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SftRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: As has 
already been indicated, the open wire 
system is already working, and the 
VHF system is in the process of instal
lation.

Restriction on utilization of licence 
issued to State Industrial Development 

Corporations by big Industrial 
Houses

*328. $HRI GIRIDHAR GOM
AN GO:

SHRI V. MAYAVAN:
Will the Minister of INDUSTRIAL 

DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY be pleased to state:

(a) whether States’ Industrial Deve
lopment Corporations have been told 
by the Centre that tjie Industrial 
Licences issued to theqi are not intend
ed to provide cove* to larger Indus
trial Hoqses and foreign majority com
panies to enter sectors which axe 
barred to them; and

(b) if so, whether SQme State Indust
rial Deve}$p}meijt Corporations were 
found negotiating with the larger In
dustrial Houses and foreign majority 
companies for participating in their 
ventures because of difficulties faced 
by the Corporations in selecting suit
able parties for collaboration from 
amopg others?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVE
LOPMENT (SHRI SIDDHESHWAR 
PRASAD): (a) and (b). A statement 
is laid on the Table of the House.

Statement

Instructions have been issued by 
Government that it State Industrial 
Development Corporations associate 
private entrepreneurs in the matter ol' 
implementation of licences/letters of 
intent issued to them, they should 
ensuzje that the concerned Corporation 

with other qybjic financial 
ifptityttpqs, bc»lds spore than 50 per 
cent of shades i$ the equity capital Qf 
the proposed project and the share of

the Corporation itself should hot be 
less than 26 per cent of the equity 
capital- Further these instructions 
provide that no other single entrepre
neur is to be given a share-holding 
over 25 per cent and that none of the 
larger industrial houses and foreign 
majiority companies would be allowed 
participation even upto 25 per oent 
without the approval of the Central 
Government. These instructions are 
intended to ensure effective control of 
tt*e State Industrial Development Cor
porations over their projects and to 
avoid possibilities o l concentration of 
economic power detrimental to public 
interest. Further, wherever neces
sary, . the monopoly houses will have 
to obtain necessary clearance under 
the MRTP Act. before investing in the 
projects of the State Industrial Deve
lopment Corporations.

Whenever necessary, State Indust
rial Development Corporations are 
looking for private participation in 
the li^ht of the actual requirements of 
the projects for which they have been 
given letters of intent and within the 
ambit of the above instructions.

SHRI GIRIDHAR GOMANGO: From 
the statement it appears that under 
some terms and conditions, licences 
have been issued to private entrepre
neurs. May I know how many State 
Industrial Development Corporntions 
made negotiations with private entre
preneurs in recent years and they have 
been given letters of intent and licences 
by the Government, and also the names 
of those States?

SHRI SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD: 
The main question relates not to 
licences or letters of intent issued to 
private parties but to Stale Industrial 
Development Corporations. These 
licences are at various stages of im
plementation, and the State Industrial 
Development Corporations of Andhra 
Pradesh, Kerala, Gujarat, Rajasthan. 
Mysore, Punjab and Madhya Pradesh 
are having negotiations with various 
parties so that further action may be1 
taken.
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SHRI GIRIDHAR GOMANGO: May 
I know whether any foreign majority 
companies have been issued licences 
as joint ventures in order to avoid the 
difficulties of the corporations?

SHRI SIDDESHWAR PRASAD: Gov
ernment have approved of only one 
case of such collaboration with one of 
the larger houses and that is the case 
of the Punjab State Industrial Deve
lopment Corporation. But as has been 
made dear in the main reply, these 
clearances are always subjects to all 
rules and regulations which are appli
cable to the larger houses otherwise.

SHRI V. MAYA VAN: What is the 
reaction of the Government to the 
pronouncement made by the hon. Mi
nister of Industrial Development and 
also by the Chief Minister of West 
Bengal that monopoly houses will also 
be allowed, to expand?

SHRI SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD. 
The question relates to letters of in
tent and licences issued to State In
dustrial Corporations and not to larger 
or monopoly houses.

DR. RANilN SEN- In the statement, 
it is said that instructions have been 
issued by Government that if State In
dustrial Development Corporation as
sociate with private parties to imple
ment licences or letters of intent, they 
should see that they should have more 
than 50 per cent shareholding. It is 
also said that wherever necessary, 
the monopoly houses will have to ob
tain necessary clearance under the 
MRTP Act and so on. May I know 
whether (a) the Industrial Develop
ment Ministry has any apparatus to 
check up whether these instructions 
are being adhered to by the State 
Industrial Development Corporations, 
and (b) it is a fact that many of the 
State Industrial Development organi
sations are writing to the ID Ministry 
to relax these instructions so as to 
admit participation -of the bigger 
houses? If so, what is the reaction of 
the ID Ministry?

SHRI SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD: It 
has been indicated in the main state
ment that if any State Industrial 
Development Corporation get letters
of intent or licences and they want to 
have any collaboration with larger 
houses, they have to come to the Gov
ernment of India for necessary clear
ance. This is done only after taking 
into account the MRTP Act and othei 
Acts relating to larger houses. As for 
the other part of the question, we 
have not received any communication 
of this nature.

SHRI S. R. DAMANI: The hon-
Minister has just now stated that 
many letters of intent and licences 
have been issued to State Industrial 
Development Corporation. Before is
suing these, what kind of scrutiny is 
carried out to ensure positive imple
mentation of the letters of intent or 
licence? Secondly, m how many cases 
work has started on the letter of in
tent or licence issued?

MR SPEAKER: This was about ins
tructions t0 the State Industrial Deve
lopment Corporations. Letters of in
tent by whom?

SHRI S. R. DAMANI: The Central 
Government issue letters of intent* to 
the State Industrial Development Cor
porations. Then they negotiate. "But 
before issuing such letter of intent or 
licence, what kind of scrutiny is done 
to ensure1 their implementation?

SHRI SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD. The 
care normally taken at the time of 
issuing letter of intent to other parties 
is also taken in such cases.

SHRI S. R. DAMANI: In how many 
cases, work has started?

MR. SPEAKER: This is beyond the 
scope. He may table a separate 
question.

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO; Under an 
amendment of the licensing policy in 
February 1970, the activities of large* 
houses were restricted to the core—and 
heavy investment-sectors. But this
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statement shows that if the larger 
houses get clearance under the MRTP 
Act, they will be allowed to collabo
rate with the Industrial Development 
Corporations xn States This xs a con
tradiction The larger houses were 
not allowed to onter any field except 
the core-ancl heavy investment-ssctors 
There oje thjs statement creates the 
impression that it the larger houses 
get clearance under the MRTP Act, 
they would be allowed to collaborate 
Is it not m contravention of the licen
sing policy of February 1970°

I HE MINISTER OF INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY (SHRI C bUBRA- 
MANIAM; It is not so Even they 
would b© allowed to collaborate in the 
core sector an(] heavy investment 
sector Even then MRTP is neccbsarv 
and they will have to go to MRTP In 
the other sectors they aie not being 
allowed

Setting up of Industries by foreign 
Countries

iiO SHRI BIRENDRA SINGH 
RAO Will the Minister ol INDUST
RIAL DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE 
AND TECHNOLOGY be phased to 
state

(a) whether some foreign countries 
have approached the Government of 
India foi setting up big industries in 
India m collaboration,

(b) if so the names of the countries 
which have made proposals for sef- 
t ng up big industries during the la«-t 
three years, and

U) whether Government have con
sidered th?se proposals "md it so, with 
wnat results’
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MR SPEAKER This is about the 
instructions given by the government 
to the Industrial Development Corpo
ration

SHRI C SUBRAMANIAM. These
are State Development Corporations 
Naturally they cannot take from 
Madhya Pradesh to Gujarat because 
they have no jurisdiction at all m 
Gujarat

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVE
LOPMENT (SHRI SIDDHESHWAR 
PRASAD) (a) to (c) A ‘•tatement 
is laid on the Table of the House

Statement

As distin t from aid programmes* 
proposals for collaboration with parties, 
in foreign countries in setting up in
dustries m India are normally receiv
ed from the Indian parties interested 
m seejm g s'-th collaboration. All 
such proposals are considered on ft 
ease by case basis in accordance with 
Governments policy on foreign in
vestment and collaboration.

Country-wiw* break up of the appli
cation? of foreign collaboration receiv
ed and approvals granted from 1970 
to September. 1972 is given m An- 
nexu-e I anc II respe tively




